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p~nding -on. RR· crq~sing

Avenue. It was also brought up that Norwood, the offers were politely
it w.ould bC no problem getting the turned dow_n; Scaletta commented
As a result of a petition presented . needed funds, either. .
that they would. like to see action
to the Norwood City Councila.week
Moller said the total process of taken "without the use of big
ago 'f..ue:sday, the .Herald .-Avenue ·solving the. problem is quite long and numbers."·
·
railroad crossing may be made· safer. invol'v'e'cl.. Approximately three
Even before Moller and Scaletta
years ago the Nor\Vood City Hall presented themselves at the .last· City
before the end of this summer:
The meeting was attended by two submittecta··request•for gates and Council meeting, the Council had
representatives of ..?Cavier; Dave flashers' at the Herald Avenue cross- allocated .funds and drawn up a
Scaletta, acting on behalfofStudent ing to the director ·of railroad p~oposal · late last year· to strip
Government and · Dennis: Moller, .systems in Ohio, who set a comple- Herald Avenue down to the brick,
speaking for Student Development; t1on date for sometime this summer. repave it, and to requeit the railroad
.. .who ahio . initiated a petition·. af . Safety .Services Director Ferris said company · to rebuild the uneven
· Xavier which they submitted to City at the meeting that he would check tracks. The target date for this on the completion date, and unless
Council with over IOOO signatures.
~:,;-=~··on Herald Avenue •re crolH«hielly by 'hunCINCIS ·~i Xnler · According to·Scaletta,·who at the everything is going as scheduled, he and also .for the -installation of the
warning lights and gates - was set at
etudenta., A petition lnltl•ted •I Xavier h.. bffn preeented ·to Norwood City
meeting rea4 the proclamation of the would then contact Howard Nolan, July I, 197?, according to Scaletta.
Councill
.to
lnip;ove
condition•
·With
•
warning
light
end
rep•vement
..
.
' .
.
.
.
.
petition following Moller's account Assistant Deputy Director of Scaletta said that just last Thursday,
of an incident involving a trafoan_da Program Development Administra- · two days ·after ·the meeting, he
car carrying two basJCetball players, tion, . in Columbus, who should observed city workers taking
"The Norwood City Council was ex- further investivate what is or is not measiirements at the tracks.
: tremely open, positive,·and si~ere" being done. A copy of the peti'..
.
..
.
·toward. the problem he and Moller tion, which bears the names ot' only
'Moller said' the Council motioned
.Xavier University ·an~ouneed to- pointed out, the new t~i~ion rates are · had· brougJit to thei{ _ attenti9n. those affiliated with Xavier U niver- to draw up some type of proposal at
daythattuitionandfe'e'sfor.fullt~e. in conformity with the':g·uidelines
Scaletta said; too, that Safety ser- sity, was also sent ot Governor their next meeting, · stating
unciergi'~ciuate,' day siuderits
be issued by the Federal' CouncU on Vices Director Marty Ferris remark- Rhodes. Sources reported that U.S. provisions for the renovation of the
$1,43~.Ji!:rseinelitereffectivewiththe Wage and Price Stability.. · .··
ed there would be "little standing in Shoe, Rainbow Bread, and Cincin- railroad crossing. He also said heexof remedying the hazard, nati Bell, all on Herald Avenue,: pectedtobecontactedwithinaweek
1979.;soacademicyear which begins .· The Xavier University>Budget the way"
1
next SCptember: Thi& is·an incr~ase Review Committ~_was commended which calls Jor· the installation of offered to circulate petitions, but' by Safety Services Director Ferris
_by FatherMulligan:fot its detailed . warning· lightli and gates. at the because of a small· number of with more information regarding a
of $13() over theJ978".79 r11ure;
Increa!ies~erealsoanil()uncedfor study and recommendations. He >railroad tracksjusteast ofRainbow .employees and because U.S. Shoe
definite completion date set by the
..room.-~.·board, the :tuitiQn .. for said, ."~inimum inereju~s.in tuitfon Bread~.,and ·u.s~ Sh.oe o_n ,Herald will soon be moving_· out of railroad company.
··•'Gradua~~Jt:~l,an~tt~i~..,ilforthe:.,~.were,mide-.~p·osnbhrbecaiiBe'Of··th.eiJ'!'.::"-"~...'.,_:,;,;:,:'.,,,t:;;,.;;;,;::;-;.,: _,;.·,~.;~,,..- .. ·- .-. .. · -_.
... , ... ·.. - :·· ;.- ,_,.,. , .· . · · · ->'' ·.· _ . . . · _· . . ·. .

By BILL LaFAYETTE
. · New• R•porltr
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.,'Ttiition inerease·-·slated.·
·will

1
1
~~
~~r:J:~::::m~~~=i::;
:~~s
!d~~;~a::~i~:e~::?r~:···- :Moll:lton~p
r·otestin
g:. rank: ·d·ecisi
on ·
semester, . up from·.· the;·.present the bus10esscommun1ty,alumruand
..
. .
· .
·
; :
..
_
averase>of. $361. <.Average board

co~t~ will rise from $428 to $443 per

sem;esier. . , •. ·
··
·. . ·· . .
W.hile 'priCes vary· am.ong "the
severaL graduate. sehool ·programs,
the basic.gradua~eschoolcharge\Yill
be $7~ per _credit hoilr, '11p fr.om, $71.
The per. credit hour price for College
oLContin'uing Education stu.dents
will be $69 irlstead of the ci.trrenti$66;·
. Rev. ·Rob\:i1 W. l\fullipn, 's.J.:,
preside~t of Xavier ~l:iiveraity, ~jlicl
the increases were nec¢~1Y. ~cau~
of the uncontrollable.cfosiswhichthe
-:U~iv~rsity must . ~~f: -~w"inaf'tJ:ie
coiniiitfyear:· for example,: the mandated increase in' "the annual
p11ymenis tl) 'ihi= ;: 'social· security
pr9gram; ·mcrea8ing·costs o(ene~gy;
the ··mandated ·increase iri· ··the
·minimum wage; c~nges: made .tti
jmpr:ove fa.ciliti~s ... f6r·· the. ,_ban~
. dica:pped. ;on: X~u; .campu~; .a_nd ·a
sutistaritial'Jncrease. iri ·health jn- ·
· ''' · .•.·
iiutarice'"rates.· :.. ,, ·
· l'n adcliti9n•" Fathel'. ·. Mulliga~

friends. We are able to project the
. By DON TASSONE
to Rev. Joseph Angililla, S;J., dean
At press time, Angilella planned
balanced budget required. by. our
,
Ai..,ctat• Editor
of the college of arts and sciences, to~ to formally meet with Moulton to
board .oftrustees,.but we must have
Dr. Jon D. Moulton, assistant change this situation have been ig- discuss the matter further. Angilella
the continued support from o~
professor· o( political science at nored.
refused comment until that time.
friends if we are to have a seventh
Xavier, has 1:>fficially announced
.
consecutive year in the black."
···that.he will refrain from conducting
· 8chedµled classes here until the uniXavier expects. to. increa8cf·its
versity formally addresses his
I ·
"A.T .
enrollment in the 1979-SOacademic
promotion and salary~related
lY
year for severai reasons: an active
demands.
Applications for the position of Editor~in-Chief of the Xavier. News
recruiting program has~nc~ased the · •
will be accepted until 5 p.m., March 14,' 1979. Those who wish to
number of enrollment applicatfons'
become candidates for this position should secµre a copy .of the
by 30% over the same period last .
"Guidelines for the Preparation of an 'Editorial Policy for the X. U.
year; the. Middle .Income Student
News·" at the Information Desk in ,the University. Center. These
Assistance· Act, recently signed ihto
guidelines will assist the applicants in prepari!lg ~n editorial policy
which must be submitted with a letter. of apphcat1on. · ·
'taw, is_ ~~pected .to d9Uble the .
number of studentli receiving the ·
These guidelines· will describe the different parts that must be
Basic EducaitQnal . Opportunity."·.. ·.
included in an application for editor-in-chief. T_he guidelines will also
Grant because it
be available to
list criteria which the Programs and Publications Committee will use
middle income students for the first
to select the editor-in.chief. The guidelines will also list criteria which
time. Xavier University still.rankthe Programs and Publications Committee will use to select the
.ed, in terms offinancU,l,costs. to the
editor-in-chief. The letter for application should specify the
student, ~mong the ,lowest of all
candidate's .qualifications. for the editorship. The applicat.ion
Jesuit universities and any commaterials should be returned to the Information Desk, addressed to
,parable independent universities in
the Programs and Publications Committee.
,Ohio. . : .:
Appli~ation interviews will be conducted by the Programs and
Moulton's announcement came Publications Committee on March 20.
~onct\'Y• March 4,i~ a·l~tter sent to
his ·.· students, . · an action un.:.
.· precede,iiied iri Xavie.r's history.
'.·: : /A.i:c.o!~ipg,to tJ:iatleuer, Moulton
.•. aildJhe university "have re11oched an
'.. :inil>it~~·~v¢~·~"'9ftinditmental issues:
'salary and' rarik." · ·
.
/Moulton; who has served as assistant·professor at Xavierfor I lyears
and held, tenure :here . since· 1973,
wrotcdhili hefeelli hiS promotion
associate professoi: by the.Rank and
Tenure Committee ·is .in• order and added. he does not .understand the
. committee's actions ctinceming his
pr~~otio!l thusJar ...-··
. · •
.. "The CQqi~ittee'.s pr~edingsare
secret (as are decisions on how salary
increases will . be' distributed),"
Moulton·wrote in his ·letter. "And
the secrecy means that a person of in- .
flllence · on the committee can
Tenant• of the recently •cqulred Link Complex have been notified .of• toa.I
· black~ll someone like myself~" .
Moult~n also.;wrote ~hat he. has· .1ncree1eofS30;oo1nthelrrent,effec:tlveM•rch1.AeofpreuUme,10metenenta
been paid :considerably les~ than have refu1ed to pay rent pendlnt • lu1tlflc•llon of.the lncreeH from either
other com par ab 1e ass 1st ant · . Unlvertlty Pretldent Robert Mulllpn, S.J., or lrvlng Beumer, vice praldent of
prof~ssors at Xavier in the ~st few· fln•nce. Tlie· New• •nd ten•nl1 found both offlcl•I• to be_un•v.ileble for
year1;:HHdde4~~t~~!lC~tz:eque1ts:.:.comment'.: · · · · · .... · · · ·.•; · •'' •,• · · · · · ·.•.'.'" · ..... · · '· · ·

Edi·t0-r-.1·n-Clj·.·'1·.·ef . w·an·ted
h x·-. •
J.0f t e ·aVJ er· e·WS

will
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e~.DON TASSONE
Aaoc:lete Ecltor

.

.
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·
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ifl'estige

"qu~~~cl'speaker~nJ~tle~;~!Jl>tises

Washington D.C;, home,··

.··

<. today/which afforcls hiin adeq1Jate · And ltis response to: bis fjr8t·Queen

' If you heard former .Was~ngton ·>·<tim":.t,~ •. write

,~d: :~ ch8~::~.o get . ~ity.yisit,~..llik~ it;" said Berh!tein.

Post reporter CarlBerns,tem ·spea~. · aro11c~~,lt~eco~~t'Y,'. Be.~~~.~·~ever · .I. wash·I was Ile.re fo~J9~g~r.

The annual undergraduate Hqnors Convocation will take place on
Monday, April 9, at I :30 p.m. in the University Theatre. A reception ·
for the award winners, their parents and. the ,faculty will follow:
· immediately after in the VonderHaar Terrace· Room.

•••••

The Rev. Richard Baumann,"s.J., vocation director for the Chicago
Province Jesuits, will be visiting the campus from Friday night, March .
. 16, until Tuesday night, March 20. If you wish to meet w~th him ·
and/ or obtain inore information about the ·Jesuits, please make
arrangements through ·the switchboard at the ·Jesuit resi<Jence
(7453591) or Fr. Edwa.rd Schmidt, S.J. at Bellarmine.Chapel. ·

···~·

'

.... ; . •

•

•
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.

~::i~~a!:~ts~~1:~~=~ i~i:~~~~~~ . "F~om t~at

:·.Jill l • ·

:· ' ·
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The. Department of ~odern Languages. would 1.ike to announce
French 100, "A Walking Tour of Paris,~ which will be offered again
during the 1979~1980 academic year arid which will bC available to all
students, alumni; faculty and staff on a credit (3 credit hours), audit or
. non-credit basis. Tile main feature of the course will be the combining_
of. classroom work with a two-weeic .study-trip .to Paris between,
academic semesters (December 26, 1.979-January IO, 1980). A
knowledge of the French language is not a prerequisite, and students of
. all ~cademic majors .and disciplines are invited to. take part in the
course. .
.
.
.
.
'· Highlights ofthe course: (I) expected date of departure, Cincinnati
to Paris: Wednesday, December.26, 1979: Expected date of return,
Paris to Cincinnati: Thursday, January 10, 1980. (2) The price of$925
includes· all transportation, lodging, instructional materials,
·admission fees, and food. (3) The trip will feature approximately 100
points of interest: The Arc de Triomphe, the Louvre, Notre-Dame
Cathedral in Paris,·the cathedral at Chartres, the Sacrc!-Coeur, the
Eiffel Tower, and the palace at Versailles -.among many others.
Detailed descdptions of the course may be obtained: (I) at the
Information Desk of the University Center (2) at the Registrar's
Office, (3) at the University switchboard - main floor of Hinkle
Hall, or (4) directly from the course instructor :-- Dr. Thomas.J.
Bugos, Hinkle Hall 209.
·

.·· ..

.n. ·ilCe
SO . .ers
. .. , .
. . .
b :'',

"· ···• · ·

i~~uy.lilted tOUr:··s(J(lntJ.·

point on,
ticing basic, investigative reporting . the field and became interested' in it
·· · ' · · · · · · ·
111 ~~E~ BARKER .
or, as he himself put.it,· no longer . as a profession," he says. "I know I
"obtaining the best possible versiOn li.ked it a lot' better than'school;" . .
: . , .Alt•• E~~ Editor. · . · ,
'of the truth~" ·. <,. · : · , . .
Still, eCrnstein' says he feels tak·
,.It 8 .too.ba~. t.~es .~ve t.o ~hB~p.
.ing coursei. iri 'journalism on· the <;>r f~~ Ali.ce Cooper.~~ m!'Y· be more
. And, since th~e:)vas relative.ly lit- · collese level "would be g~t" for, · p~ase ~o ~y·pe~ple 1 taste ~haors.
tie· time ror· questions following his. anyone plannig to enter the profes- A~ 1ts,best ~ 18 co~~.:~t f~iday~•
. speech, chances are you' still havci"ll sion; althoµgh"he warns.'api~t ioo .a p.o~~~u,se . C>J;'~·"'~r.e 0~'8~·,.
few questions ofyoUJ'. own for the specialized· a university,.educatio.n.. '" , wJUle,~t it.s. ~on~ it ·~~re~1.1:,1ecr. a
·renowned ·reporter~ questioris·of
~The',be1t thing t~ d•;»if:you'~ ~~h~~IC at~~pt/~~.~P.it~.~~.~
perhaps,. not ·world-:wide ·signifi- think.ins: about becoming· ·-jour- · · .pe~o~l.:~n~~~ Pr~~~~":·:
cance, but of interest, nonetheless.
.nal!a.t;" he .-ys, ~~ ~o goJ~;\Jork'for · ·
·~·"._ \' :·

..

1

..

Dates of.tryouts for Girl Crazy are Thursay, March 8, 7 to. I~ P:m·
and Friday March 9~ 4 to 't p.m~ in the Theatre. ,Thos~ aud1t1onmg ·
should prepare one up-tempo song and one ballad. Brang your own
musi.c in the key you will sing it; Also; bring clothes you can move in
(and tap shoes if you have them) for ,dance audition. For more
information call the theatre· box office at ,745.3939. · · · • ·, t: : :: ·'
.

Xavier last. Tuesday . rught, , ...fo~.~llY. studied Journali.sm, ,start· .
c~ancc;s·~re· you ~1ear1y unders~nd · ing:wp* ~s.• copy b~y ~~~se)~ f~r.: ..
hisartacutatestanceontheAmencan,.. the•Washangton Star. :: ... ·
at

a

: . ·... ·..
. ., .. ~. '.. . :-·
•· .. For' ln~tan~ •. you 'milht wonder

how.the 1974Wi.tergateineidenthas
.affected. eernste.ira's . '..life·. - both
profeisiorially and privatCIY,. . ·
HJ'm basically the same penon,"
Bernitein laid. "Of courie, it's all
been a big chllllie. I've gotten a lofof
great opportunities I wouldri'fhave
otherwise .had. But there's ·been no
serious drawbacks, and I like what
I'm doing now." ·
· ·· ' · · · ...
What .Bernstein is doing no\v is a
mixture of his own writing 'and. 'a
dozen or so collese lectures annualJy. He says he enjoys beilig well
enough known to be the most re-

·

a:.:pas;er·.:~:·~Qf~~q-~~-·rj~~~nim>:,

·:·.

.::; ·;,

school;; ~riilqj~µ~lisinjf ne>t:~ .
· that 'difficult.v.':and'-\~ertainl)''· :
~on.'lethinff wouldn't devqte. f~ur'
yeari of. ,1peciillized ·traiilin8' tC)." · .. : ,
' Despite the ,popular· iucce8', ~ '
· now enjoy(and'additionartimc:' he;. . . ·His pre~nt tC>tlf/tili~mna ~llcter
has for' "ther .:activities 7, li.ke run~· the banner ..Madhouse: of' Rock;"
nirig, writing, playing ~enn,is;~bjc:ycl- sUffenfrom anidentitY crisis; ~uto·
ing and listeni11g to music-:.8ern•'.". ,· .·bie>graphicai:,Jn >natm,e,',:the •·.sh~w
·tein says he hopes to spmeday ret~rn. · g<>es throilgh · as· many .. ups. ;and
to his former. professiqn~ but con- downs as We presume Ali.ce did in hii
cedes he doesn'tknow when that wiH · . p'i'Ocess , of : drying;.out\'fiom
be.. '
. . .. . .. . . :. . . . . . alcoholisin; .
' ". . : " ·,· .: ': ,' .
Meanwhile, he has his "hands fulr'
· The. props were all· there·--:'.' the
with his six-month-old son, along snake, straightjackets and soon-to·
with his .wife, Nora, in .their" . be )nutilated baby'd~U, ye~ one got
the· feeli.ng·something.·wa8 missing.
That something was the vitali.ty and
enerBY, t~t .used to. be Cooper's
·
· Allee to paae 3 . ... . · ·

~.. ~,Jf:t
.'

'.

•••••

Could you benefit from exposure to Zen meditation, one of the
great spiritual traditions of the East? Cons.ider making Zen Weekend:
An Introduction to Zen Practice and Theory sponsored by .Campus
Ministry. The Weekend is short, from 6 p.m. friday, M~rch 23 to 5
p.m. Saturday, March 24, and will take place on the. 6th floor
Kuhlman Lounge. Mr. Rami Shapiro, who has studied Zen under a
recognized Master, will conduct Zen Weekend with the assistance of
Dr. Paul Knitter. The cost is $3.00. Additional information and
registration forms are .·available at the Campus Ministry Office,
University Center, or call ·Fr. Terry Charlton at 745-3228. Register
now and bring yourself, your sleeping bag, and a pillow I cushion' on
March 23.
·

Ca~pus

Activities

Thurs., Mar. 8.Resume Workshop, ReJis Rm. 12:30 p.m.
.
SABB, OKI Rm., 1:30 p.m. ·
· Basketball Banquet, O'Connor Center, Registration 6
p.m.
XU Players Aud.itions for the Spring Musical, "Girl
Crazy," Theatre, 7-10:00 p.m~
O'Brien Seminars: The Honorable Arthur J. Goldberg, "Can We. Hue A Constitutional/ Moral
Foreign Policy?" Kelley Auditorium; Alter Hall
Water Volleyball, Spo~s.Center, 3:30-close
Companies Recruiting·on Cainpus: Armco Steel; Bob
Evans Farm Foods; Champion International
Fri., Mu. 9 Management of Stress, Cash Rm., Logan Hall, 8:30
p.m:.
.. .
.
Film:· .. Little Bii Mari;" Theatre, 1:30 cl 8:00 p.in.
X.UFilEOO: Fr. Robert · W. Schmidt - "T.be ·
: Unifyin1 Sense: Central or Cogitative," Faculty..
·Conference Rm;, Hinkle, 1:'30 p.m:
· Final Date for. filins applications for degrees to be
granted in May
·
·.Mid-semester grades due by 5:00 p.m.·
Companies recruiting on Campus: Clairol; K Mart .
. Corp.; Liberty National Bank
· · .
Sat., Mar. II Community Orchestra Rehearsal, Theatre, 12:00.
. noon
.. .
.
Sun., Mar. II· Cliapet'Council, Terraee, 12:00 noon
Community Orchestra Rehearsal, Theatre, 3 p.m.
.Delta Sigma Pi, 'Regis Rm., 7 p.m.
. . .
Mon., Mar. 12 Community Orchestra Open Rehearsal, Theatre, 7
~m

..

Spring Break!!!
.
Tues;, Mar. 13 Corrections Accreditations~ Terrace, 12:30 p.m.
Wed., Mar. 14 Physics Party, Faculty and Guest, 5 p.m.
Secondary Education Student Teacher, OKI R~ .• 4
p.m.

NA

· The Xavier News Is the official student
newspaper of Xavier University. The articles,
pictures and format are the responsibility of the
editors and do not represent the views of the
administration, faculty and student body of
Xavier unles.s specifically stated. All editorials

' '

··., ": · .We've. Got somethlnl·-.... · · ... ·.
Your Mother Never Told ·You bout •••
The Preclslon. :Halrcut at a Discount
Come by for a special stud~nt discount card. It's good .
for a··whole ·year... and·. entitles· you· to 10% off any.
command Performance· service. Including .our pre. cision haircut. . ·· • . ·• , . . .
. ..
:
.. Prec!sic:>n ~aircutti~g ;is our techn!que. for. cutting· ~
the hair m . harmony :with the way 1t grows. ·So as
it grows it daesn'Hose its shape. )'our :haircut ·will, .
.look as good' after filie day$ . as it does after five.
minutes:.:·(:·:·, . ~ •. , . ·, .. ·
.·
.
. . ~
~A' precision haircut with shampoo .and ·blow-drv
. costs just s14:00 for guys or: gals. !ess 10% of:course.
We also offer permanent waves; coloring, frosting and
.conditioning; No appointm.ent needed. just come in>.
Take advantage of our: offer.. it's precisely· wtuit
··you need.
·
·
· .... ··

·

·:'·

'-· .. : ..

··......:..a ...;;.:.....~~

1
1- _.....

· c111 ...,.,,....,' ...._..
.
·:.(513)'·.
... · . 821
. .. ~2288
.· , . , ,
.. .
··~ ,. •.

.... · -· ·~"MC~T<cJ-·now'':.

,_ M9cfl

e •••
:aii.· "'lert1P111aeet'.:.·
. -~.; :·} . :f~rl#~~Q:~•(,~·~~()~f..~f~,(
.. · . ··. · .. .· · · • ,
,
- ..
. .. ··. • 'for.the4/28 . test< ..
THI! HAIRCUTTING PL~CI!

In Norw0oci'a Surr•r Squ•re

·a.aw.en Record lhealr• a

Provident B•nk
.uon•• Sat.,10-1 p.rit.

.C

on

, 111-1114

Out1lde Trl;.Counir. M•ll

.

I

Next to main entrance of Shllllto'a .
~.~~· • Sa~.:10-1.p~m.
171~~211 ·

Editor, .. '. .... , .. : ........ Barbara R. Barrett
Managing Editor , : ..... l\1argaret J. Connelly
Advisor ........... , .. .'..... ,,.John R, Getz
Business Manager ..... '. .. , ... '.John Boswell
Associate Editors .. Glenn A. ,Feltz; Donald P.
·
Tasson·e, Michelle Tocorzlc
Copy Editor ............... Sandy Schroeder
~P.?rts Editor •..... ,. ....... , .. , .• JoeJ,acobs
Arts Editor ............... .,..... Greg Barker·

.LSAT cluses b891n 3127

.
.· . . .
.·
· In Northg•t• Squ•re '· ··
.

:771~ Ae~dlf1g.~d;.

...:. ·

o1era1n .

Dl~Uy op~lt· Northglt• M..I

~on.~· Sat. ~·Cl-• ;,:.n~·

. :31.:5~

, ....· .
' ..

reflect tne . opinion of the· in•Jority of the
Editorial · Board"... and do 'not. necessarily
represent the opinion of,. the" student body,
faculty or administration of Xavier University.
The News Is published weekly during the
school year except during vacation and
examination periods by Xavier UJ11Verslty,
Cincinnati, Ohio 45207. Subscriptions are$5.00
per year. The News, a non-profit organization,
Is Issued a third class bulk rate permit no. 1275.
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sa~tliii~'P:liiYs
tomorfol-V.·
•1

- 1.
GREG BARKER:.
- Classics. V's ..Stormy," and two
. . . -A1111_....,~tldl~·-.
, . sonjs bY-Carlosentitled_ . ~MOveOn"
· ·More tha1(ten yell.~ have.illpped. arid a powerful new rocker_ called. by since ·clll'.los Santana:firit played .- "Qpen Invitation.'' Jt•s· goOd to see:
at the Fillmore in San FrancisCoand . Santana.~c;:k W,ith the _unique styl( ·
.• eight years--aince his-bancl capiu"d - of muiic they do so \¥ell. ._ . . _.
the. :heilrts. of the/audience at . A.relative newcomer:providesthe
WoOd_itoek:Jn th&i ~ tiine his.' music _opening act; As recently as eighteen
. has comeJull circle~ troin the sim- monthS ago he was known only th .
pie difeC(soun~ of'~is-early l..aitiri_ · _the· patrons .of the _San Francisco
rhYthriis on Santana ·and Abiaios, ·- ·Bay's· eaat shore. But t~ay, after a
to ,the more complex ju£·;."ex- year in\whi_ch he scored two_ hit
trapom,tio11s,·on Welcome and iio,\\'. singles ("Qa_by,Hold On~ and "Two
wlth his'newest releaie/nner Secrei's,_·- tiC:kciil .to-Par'~~ise")and a pl&t~num
alrlos siintanit has rediseovered his . album, hosted -. NBC's .. Mid11ighi . hot-blooded latin -- pulse . with_ a - Spe_ci!J/ .and was musicat guest on·
~engeance. ~ntanabrinsshi~exotic Saturday Night Lnie.·Eddie Mon~y
rhythms and innovative gwtarwork isatthetopofjustaboutev~rybody'i
.to the Coliseum fomorrow night at 8 list of the most exciting new rock and
p.m. Ticket~ ~re $7 in advanc,e and rolle~ o~ the late -70's; •
0

Fo~ those who ha~e h~ard.hi~ ~~w

58 the day of the show.. · .·

·Preva·
ew ._: -·- -_- " ,_.
--------.,.. _ .

_- Sinee :that. Jµstori~ '\V,oodstock
appearance, ~nta~ has . toured
more ·extensively , ~ban any . othe_r
band today. 'f:hey enjoy the dubious
distinction. of_ being one of the most
popular AmeriCan b&nds w,orldwidl=·
Every-year they Pia)'. ~~>ldi~ut_tours
of England, Euro~. Asutritlia.~nd
Japan; The group., experienced a
brief resurgence here_ with their vers~on of the.Zombies 1965.~it "She's
Jlf ot There."-"'.ith /~ner Secrets that

LP, life'for lhe Taking,.which re~·
unites pr~ucer Bruce . Botnick,
· engineer A1tdY JoJlns . and cocomposer /lead _ guitaris.t. - - Jimmy
Lyon ..- tlie, team who· ma4e ,Ed4ie
Money so suceessful, will find Eddie
writing' and singing -wit~, greate~
_ assura_n~ than ever befo~~; . ~- _ : _..

Carlos Santana brings hlll exotic m~1lc to theCollaeu~ tomorrow night. Tlcketure $7.00 In .;dv~n~and $8.00 the day
of the show. Rock·n·roll artl1t Eddie Mone; previews the band. Members of Santana's band are from I. tor.: Tom Coater,
Gregory Walker, Graham Le_ar, Carlos Santana; Raul Re~o~! Pablo T_!l~~~n~ Cheplto A_rea.-.
-----~

,,..-----------~-----'-------------------------THl---11l~OH=11=1W1=-1--,=c=OMP--_
..__A_N-Y,-DITI0--1'.l-.-.-ICH-IO_A_N......,,.~-,-,,-,-...........

. . ' Edel• M•Y " "'· . · ·
popwari~Y a:t: home:l~<>iiI4 ·ine'rCiase. ·

- The . soulid on their new. LP is

straig~tfon,¥a~e1··and· aceessibte:. In-.

eluded _'are' ¢uts _like ·Buddy Holly's
· "WeilAURig~J.~ a remake ~f the',

...... )_"
.

Alice.J"om pJt·ge ·2

hallmark; ,De~plte the gimlnickund
gadgets he·stirrounded himself with,
it was apparent 'Alice had seen better
days. His·new ·material·fell~~hort.of
expectations, putting too .• _much
emphasis on subject mattei: a1t~ not
enough on the overall 80111~~J;-I-~ this·
respect.. the· band didri't;help· much.
·While• compo~it- of tiil~~ted in~.
dividuals . like; ''gllita~tS'''Steve,
Hunter (just listen to his-solo on Lou
Reeo;s· ,;Sweei ·Jane" ·s'ometime) arid.
Dayey Johnstone . (formerly with.
Elton John), when ·added -together·
the.resulting_miisicianship could best.
-be ~erilieCJ'.adcquate.,,_ :: /· ·_ ·:-::~ ;.
In •Pitt£ of'aH• tliiS:-the. cvenmg·
. cotiid .be~ Called nothing~ less. than,'
entertaining. With iiant bottles'of:.
booze prancing~ onstage, chase:
scenes with Cooper outdistancing
his 'antagonists and several doses of
macabre humor, there was.
somethirig for:everyone. And. every
' now and then one caught a glimpse
of theAlic:e Cooper you remembe.red
· from. high ach~of Sonp like "No
,, Moie. Mr. Nk:e Guy," "I'm Eighteen," and "School's Out~. provided
the. highliahta. of .the evening ·and
-sho~ed that Cooper,. was way ahead
·of his time as far as punk'r0ck is concef,ned; •.•
The Ba bys opened the evening and
literaJly,fulfilled their:role uwa~
up·band; The'y'avoided the pitfall of
many-· opening acts by'keeping their
program short and choosing a good
- variety of songs~ Heavy rockers liltC
"Head First" were -contrasted with
· their two popular. ·ballads "Every
Time I Think of- You" arid "Isn't It
· Time?"' Lacking the orchestration
that characterizes them on albums,
the group made up for it by keeping
·their music tight and playing with an
excess of energy ... -· . . . .
. .
Thurad111. Merch I, 1171
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''11 that cillh or charge?"
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For the real b_eer
·_

'

lov~r.
- . . .3

Roundballers now stand at

13~_1::2·<_·

Walker's pinpoint passing and Steve leading the Titans to an 88-69.maul. . · .· .·
. Spivery's board work were two big . ing of XU. ·
· factors in the dismantling of the · The Musketeer performance wu
·
· · lax atbeit, as they fouad themselves
The Xavier University b8sket~ Memphis squad.
in a runnq game with _the Titans.
ballers improved their season record
i
. I'
On Wedneiday night at Cinchi- WillMcConnickwasthecatalystfor
· to 13-12, as the Muskies took two
out of three games ori the home front nati Gardens, the University of the UD fut break, .. as 'he fed ·off
Detroit Titans came to town spor- '. pasaes.' to. Duerocf"aiid ~eff. Whit~
last week.
·· ·
ting a 21-S record ~nd a shot at
low, whofi~dJhil4 po~ts. .. . ,
After the · Lady . MU.keteers ·· NCAA tournament poiition should ·
· ·
XaY,ief'sretinngileadc;~li, Tay· . 1n1r...ur111·e111te11c1.p,cW1•· muctf exeic!M'lof Hit PMtlCIPilliit9~-••iNili ti :
walloped Cincinnati Bible in t~. they.get by _the MU.keteen.
preliminary tournament last. Mon- .
..
.
.
.
Bakerrwas honored in.halftilne ac-. the moil papijtif of lniniimurel e'portS. Here 1retWo X...... alU•tsn atlown'
·
··- ·
'
· "·
' · ·.
day night, the m~n hoopers ~rcic:eed- .· .. F.arlier i.n thC sea.son; Xava~r .had . tivitiCs for liii services atthe uiliver..; In fierce comPetlUon. · ' ·
ed to go. out and take apart_ a·. used a big 28-pomt effort fr~m. 'sity. Baker,tJie·n sa~.his 'teilft1 ~ome
Southwestern at Memphis squaCI; .. Daniell.and a 16-point,.17-reJ>ound . b8Ck.froma'42.;.2~Cleficitt~'.overt.ake
71-60. The M11skies got off to a·• 'performance by injured center Joe the . J+li( Force·. Academy;:·67-62,·
quick. sta.rt, whic~ was·•~ change· Sunde.rman to conquer -~D iii· Satur~y at Sch~i~t~ieldlio.~; .
;>:·---·
._...
from thear usual play agaanst op- DetJ:oat, 74-70. ~ut the Muskie~ were · . Xavaer .~,e ~111elll 2~ poan~ 011.
ponents of lesaer caliber and held a unable to pull oft' the upset twac:e,·as . I I of.21 from the field, and thedead~. comfortable 40-26 m~rgiia at half- Detroit came storming out of the ly free-11!~W sho~ing of Wa~er'i~
· of · radio arid ·televiiiort Another
time:
·. ·
. locker room and blew away to a.16- the wamng moments to pull away
· BJ GREG WYCli
reuon was that, all ofa· sudden, all
point'lead with II minuies·remain- from the: FaJC011;1.: Steve Spivery ·
N-9poi11ColiiiMile1
of'the ·sreat"wliite boxenbecame ·.
Boxing is a sport which has ·been
lreat blac~ b'oxeri or great Latin
XU's Nick Daniels was high lcorer ing in the first half. Terry Duerod sweptthe boards ori 10 oceasions, al
American boxe.n. Initially, bOxing
in tlie: game· with 2S point8, as the. showed· off an amazing display of 20 he continiaed his inspired play iii try- in a slow and steady decline sinee its
captain played one of his best all- to 25 foot jumpers, as he pumped in ing to replace J0e Sunderman, the ~peak during tliC:iJ oe LOuis era. At" its · itill held on; b fanl looked for "the ·
.
.
peak; boxing flourished thro0ghoiit ·· :· Great White Ho~.. to come on the
around games of the season. ~eith 37· points on _17-for-30 shooting, injured regular Center.
this country. CitY streets were dotted· · ace~ to. restore 'the caueasian pride
The Musketeen will have com~ ,with boxing clubs,.arid boxing wu·
of boxins,iuperiority.
·: 1• _.·
pleted the season with games Mon-.· on· television and radio virtually
.: · Popul•rity . decli~ed -in· the
.
· ·
lightweigtii·:devisions .and only perday and We(nesday nights at ~he every night:
Fieldhotise against _Cleveland' State ·.. ·. Boxing's deC:line h&s been atsoft!llities like'Muhamnied Ali kept
and Valpamiso and have the oppor-.. tributed .to several factors, including. interest 'from ·. waning" in·, the
tunity to·: sport their first IS-win the ovenaturation of tlie public with; H~Vy\\'eight ·Diviilion. '.Boxers such
season in as many ;ears."
boxing'through the electronic media·· :aa'Duallt,;:Bobiclt.an~·JeJT)' Quarry
· .·;
·· . ·were: thought 'to ~ :Grea(White
.;Hot>es in the Heavy\veight Division,
· ·
·
·
, ~ntly, ~ut botJi,,ha\'e panned' out.
BJ .JOE .JACOBS
lpolt1 Elllor
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·By .JOE .JACOBS
apoi1a
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From Florida beaches
.to Cincinnati pools,
let Swimworld
by your swimwear center.
A complete selection
.of swimwear
for everyone's needs
available at .
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~ec1'::
irrevocably \vllen Ali retires.· "
1

., ·
.
has sef'not too unrealistic agoal for
the-B-balfteam ~ to\vin 75 percent

Lalf Friday,night,: however, box-

ing:inade:·a-·~ome1'iek':af·Xavier

The Xavier University athletic ofallD~v~ion.lgamesinthreeyears,
when· ita·;'.'B6xing':'Club 'defeated
department has made a decision to·· what's wrong. with that? I've seen
Miami;.s:::1,:A'tremcndous crowd of
. upgrade and bolstedts bUketbali three Muskie hoop teams so far;and '.l,SO(ffaii•·:wire:"~ited to 'an. ex. program by impleme,nting'·wh8t it tills is the·first time they have been
citing~;nov~J:eventat)Ca\'ier'. · '.·>0 ·
calls the Five-Year Plan; ~sides ihe . · near the .SOO level this far into the
, )n our mee~nisdc i0cie.ty~ l><>ii~g
prestige and .publicity a sui:cess(ul . season~ It getii to the point where you
may be man's only real way left to ·.
bils_ketball team would bringtheurii-· . can go to a game at the Fieldhouse,
re.lease his _fru~tration8 and wage
versity, it would provide the students . . and the game seems secondary to all
one-On-oncCcombat' with "an· oppo.with something to rally arourid.. . . the socializing that takes place in the ' .. nent, iri the mariner of his. p_ririlordial .
-The search committee for a new stands.
·
·
instiaict5. This "is not' to" say' -that
basketball c0ach is being chaired by
· Another of the goals is a nation&l . amateur'. boxing ii me.ant ~o brutally
Dr~ William Daily. The committee · schedule and possibly a confe~nce · beat up-fighters,-as is sometimes the
· tie-in with some of the Midwest
case iri: prpfessionald~oxing. In
Catholic schobls. As it is, Xavier . amateur· boxing, .the ,_idea·is to outplays the Notre Dames, Marquettes
maneuver ·and eventually outscore
and the Detroits every year, so there ·the,opponent, the emphasis is on the
wouldn't have to be that drastic a ,!!kill -of. boxing;:-rather than brute
c~nge in the sche,4ule. Xavier plays_
strength· and. the ability to block
By BILL TiGHE :
some tough opponents both on the ·•punches. with your face; T~is was
New• apoi1a Repoiler
road and at home; and there is no
demonstrated :in the Xavier-Miami
match-up; as several of- the· bouts
Backgammon is certainly the most reason why they cannot keep .that
were stopped by the referees before
·popular indoor game in .the Xilvier caliber · of competition on the
dorms. It's more sophisticated ~ban schedule.
the three-round limit~ to protect the
boxerrl_.: · . .
.····
.. ·
· Yatzee, yet it doesn't reqwre·,the in~ . To build on all this, you have to
tellegence or patience neected to play have a head coach whoisgoingtogo . : . Xavier has no,one'tothankforthe
Boxing Club·more than junior Matt
chess. Bitckgamm()n c~iltinueli to . outside the -city of Cincinnati to
challenge and intrigue even the nioit . recruit players. Xavier will lose four
Veriuti, the founder, organizer. and
habitual playe~. Surely,· the rol•. of key-players at. the erid of this year,
president of the' Club. Ihvas fitting
that Mat( deciiively: wori the first
the·dice adds the element ofluck, but and whoever comes into the Muskie
bout i-n the club's hist~fy, Matt was
there are 'indeed · secret& ; to.~ the .. coaching job is going to have a hard
time filling the shoes of these per- the penon who contacted Rolly
strategy of the-game:-. .
Last Sunday night ilt 7, p.m., formers. Recruitment of a couple of Schwartz to collch the Muskie boxtwenty-two students -put aside _their junior college players .or · a· key .ers in the .science offisticUffs. Rolly
WU a coach for the 1976 U.S. Olyin-'
· books and picked up.their 'gammon freshman or two would help con. boards- to part~ipate ill a tourna- siderably. .
pie team: and ha:s been invplved in
ment held in the 6th. floor Kuhlman· · This does. not mean the recruiter · amateur, boxing :most of hi& life. :
loilnge. The·meetwasiiJonsored by has.tosooutancicheathiswayintoa ·;; The .excitement of the boxirig
Noni Biims, pr~lidcn( of thl:, .. Res~~ · recruit's. heart with tlie offering of~ · ·;. match• w~ 1ovel'Whelming; .Seeing a
dent Hall ·council; :E~l'eth Carlin; , car or money. The fact that a player ·:friend boxing.against a member Of a
and Dennis Moeller. Numbers were · · can come to Xavier and almost bC '·rival :sehool cari really stir· up one's
emotions; Students ·were really,get.assigned and then drawn.from a· hilt -: ·aisured a Jot of playing time, if not
to determine the e>nter of play. Only · starting posit~on, is the biggest point ·ting.• worked .up: a~d excited ·:over .
.one game \VU aUowed the ·players a recruitei'co11ld offer. · . . .
• .• each bout{ E~ry<puneh. :'.tha( a. ·
with ~ winners continwng in~o the · . · ·The. key ·ii .fo. get out and com- . :·Muskie· threw: .which conncicted wal
· next ilet.. Palms sweated .and dice municate with the. players. The · acknowledged e~thusiastieally by.
the, Xavier .continaent.' ..:•. <' ;.: ·
cups rattled as they spilled their con- basketball team .is ·goina, to. need
·tents orito. the boards. •what luck! ·couple of players to come in and in. Most ·oflhe·bouta;::were action. Doublesixesl" criesa bewildered op- jectsome momentum into astagnarit · ·. paCkCd,. :·anct' a·· couple, of Xavier
ponent.
program ... This is where the com~ . boxen ehowed considerableskill, inAt the end of the matchit was Sue mittee will have to be at its best. A .· cludiiag·Venuti and Mi~-Tarinone.
Leverone (third), Leslie· Moritz (se- .. new c0ach _with a new outlook and
'With continued fan.support;'. the
cond), and Dan:·Mersch (first). ·:playing system would help.put the . Xavier Bo~ing,Club.willcontinileto
. Prizes we~_awarded by Shamrock team in the right direction and : grow. lhave a feeling t~t the l;'OIJ
'.Food Ser\tices with Dan winning a enable Xavier to realize. the goals it . peopJe who .witnesied the debut of
· $20 gift certificate and Leslie a $10 has set for itself in the Five~Year the Xavier.Boxing Club will be back
forfuture bouts.: l know I will be.
one. The match was a lot offun, and Plan.
hopj:fully the int.crest sh9wn Sunday
· And that would .be a lot of fun, . With all of. the excitement. these
night will inspire another such tour- · watching Xavier in the NCAA Final · Musk.ies provide, .who needs Great
nament.
Four on TV, five years from now.
_White ·Hopes?.:
·
·"
·~,

Mersch wins
tournament .
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8004 Hosbrook Rd; - Cincinati, Ohio 45236
(513) 793-8900
Mon. 10-8 - Tue.-Fri. 10-6 - Sat. 10-5
1 block east of Kenwood Mall
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. By GREG WYCH

.

is"sU9ky'' sport.·
.

in a "questfonable transaction'; from
those sticks. Actually, the best shot is
.·i
lport• Wrtt•r
.a local sporting goods store which a good wrist shot, which also allows
i ·~·twep~ to a (ighttl~e. other night, . was liquid.at~ng its stock last yea~. you tq "lift" the puck, that is, hit the
and:a lioekey"giurie·brokcl"out:" - . Anyway, after having ·counted my · puck so tfiat if becomes· airborne.
~ocineyJ:>.ans~ifield l ,. , . .
teeth iri a mirr-0r 15 times, I decided:J
The game consists of two 15: 1 ·had heard about a curious form was ready to play floor hockey:··
minute periods antl one 10 .minute
My hockey experience is not very
period.' I was on the second shift for
: of sport which the Xavier Intramural
Program had. started,' calfed floor extensive. I had seen numerous
our wing ieam 1 as a:right winger
' hockey. I had heard that it :was a (un Cleveland Crusaders and Cleveland (there are five players phis one goalie
on each . side).. with delusions of
game to play; l had als.o heard that Barons (both now,.. defunet) and
, . t~ first night it was play~d, a Iarge Stingers hockey games, .and had
Bobby Hull, l watched the first shift
.· : fight :broke out· between the two watched hockey a lot wheri'it was on go at irand concluded thatthere was
teains~ 'ThC· fJ8ht wassurely inspired . the tube. I had also played a little
nothing t.o· this game.·
by the.:new phenom~non in hockey h0ckey in the streets; but ·ouy
.'· . '
today 7 ~he goon. , .
. LaFleur I .am riot. . •· •. · .·
. ·.
·. When it was my shift, I found out
·" ·
·The first thing I noticed when l
thatJ.was ·wrong; Hooked like a rup: :Ai~liO,~h· th~ PNladelphi~· ·fly~~ we~t out on the floor hqc:key "court" · · tured -lllongoole ·out· on ·the 'court.
won a couple of Stanley CuJ>s. with was the length of the playing·court;; Actually, to my (:redit; ldid·make a ·
· goom · like Dave · ··ScfiullZ;'. ··'this it's the entire length' ofthe ba:sketball couple of nice passes arid did· itop a
bellilc.rent CanaciiAn form of hackey surface in the Sports Complex: Con- couple of die other team's ·shots with
has not been incorporated by the .sideringthatthemostathleticsportl diving slides that'would make Pete
more .refined European or R1Jssi8n play in life is golf, and mimy people Roe· proud. I also inade a super
hockey· leagiies. And it ·waa; ·the will argue that golf is not a sport, the centering paa, wliich I think should
Russianii ·who beat the Canadian mere size of the playing surface was,· have led .to a:'goal. I also managed 'to
1\11.;Stars two weeks. ago. $ti~: I in itself, imposing to me.. keep all' of my teeth, although ·one
feared the goons would be out'there. . The game is played with a :ioft guy in a green lzochhirt on the other
I was dressed for the'' occasion, rubbCr puck and plastfo sticks whose team was playing like he ·was Zorro
with tennii shoes~ sweat pants and im ·blade gives when you hit the puck, so · with his stick. However, Hound out
old.hockey sweater which I obtained · ifis toug~ te> hit a "slap sh_ot" with that it takes a lot of skill to be able
·
·
to pass the puck around, to be able to

Rug·. g·ers

op~n-,easo-'1
· •h:~n~n:::o:~~·onthefloorisof
.
.
·
absolutely no value. The guy in the

W•ter polo h•• become• big aplHh In X.vler Intramural•. Pictured •bove are
. 1tudent1 In lntr•mur•I competition.
·
·

e~ballers. en_d
By MARY ANN MCKAY ·
N- lporte Rlporllr '

The women's basketball team
closed their 1978-79 season. with a
trip to John Carroll University in
Cleveland to participate in the Ohio·
Small College Basketball Tournament. They were among · sixteen
teams from around the state who
were chosen on the basis · of their:
9eason records; Xavier had 13 wins
· and ·7 -losses entering the tourna'''
ment.
In the first ·round of the postseuon .toumament; · Xavier met
Ohio Dominican College. The Lady
M uiketeers lost to O.D .C. 72-60 in a
very exciting game that just got away
from them in the end. Moira Hickey
led the scoring for the Musketeers
with 19 points.
. Xavier, now in the consolation
bracket, had to face Muskingum

season

College who had lost their first
round bid to Mt. St. Joseph. It was
an easy victory for Xavier defeatiiig
the "Muskies" 74-54. Beth Hake wail
high scorer with 19 points; ·
Xavier's next opponent was Ohio
Northern University. The Lady
Musketeers found themselves in foul
trouble early in the contest with Teri
Fister and Moira Hickey fouling out
in tlie. first part of the second half.
Xavier never took the lead in the
game, but fought to the very end losing by a score of84~71 behind Beth.
Hake's 26 points. Ohio Northern
went on to lose to Woosier College
in the finals· of the consolation
bracket.
.
Fourseniorsended theircollegiate
basketball career&· at John Carroll.
They are Sheila Connolly, Teri
Fister, Mary· Kevin· Maloney, and
Mary Ann McKay.

. of experie~ce,. and Captain· Schurr green lzod shirt violently· ·took
encourages all Xavierites to. coine himself out .of the play most of ·the
:· · . . time.
After completing· a succiess(ul fall out and support th_e club.. ·
--~~--~~~~------~~....;..~.......,~~~~~~~~--~~~~--~~~--~~.....,
season with a . record of ~3. the
Xavier University Rugby 'c1ub· ii
hoping for an even more·suc;cessful .•
spring. season. ·Newly elected cap- .
tain; Tom "Ollie" Schurr, said he
.
'
"i ..
.•
t.elieves .this team has the ability. to
winewr)r game. It's a lofty goal, but
his optimistiC attitude is justifiable:
As he put i("'we have a lot'o~ experienced plajers returning,. and
we're· counting on them. to pull us
.
through the season."
"However", -Sclturr quickly .added; "there are also many promising·
newcomers who have instilled a feel.;
ing:~._9,f , ~nthusia~, , ~mong tlte .
players~.'.<
.
.: _,.,.. · .
The club's roster lists 52 names,
· stiffening the competition for a spot
on the team. Brian Brimelow, the experienced player-coach from Wales,
attributed· the optimistic attitude to
the ·"well attended practices"; "It
used. to. be that only· 10.-20 players
would show up for a practice and
we'd get nothing done," he said. "So
far this..spring,. we haven't. held a
paractice with lea than 25".30 players
. .
- a.nd a: lot is ac:Complished."
· By JACK GREENE .

. ·'. N-ljlllfllWIMlr

.,:·' .

'1've gotPabst Bl~e Ribbon on my mind."

The ruggers will have to perform
well, for next week they open their
season against three· experienced
teams in Florida~ On Monday night,
March, 12, . they battle -the · Ft.
Lauderdale city team. On Tuesday,
March 13, they face. their hosts, a
tough _University of Miami squad.
Finally, on.Thursday night, Mari:h
I 5, they close out the trip with the
Miami Smugglers - the city team of
Miami. Besides experience, these
"sunshine-state" teams.have had the - · advantage of practicing outdoors, in
· the warm . ocean air~ Since early
February, the Xavier club has been
practicing. inside the Fieldhouse
three ·times a· week. Only twice,
because of the ~nt break in the
weather~ has the team. worked outside. Furthemiore; the ruggers will
havejust one chance· to practii:e in
Florida before the first pme:Monday -night. captain Schurr forsees
this_ as a problem~ but hopes the team
is in good enough shape to handle
the. gUlfstream weather.' · . · · ·
·Due.to lunited·ex.,Cnses, only 22.
of.the 52 players lilied on the rC11~r
will ·make the trip. Club officers
ielected the ..lucky 22" on the basii of :
experience, talent and ·dedication.
They.will ~ave Fa:iday,,March9,,and
stay at facilities provided-by the. Un. iveraily'ofMiami's club. On. Friday,
March 16, they-hope to be ba~k in
Cincinnati. · ·
Eight days later, on Saturda)'..
March 24, the club will travel north..
to play Miami University ...:.:.. at Oxford. Then, on the following Sa~ur
day, M81'ch '31, the club opens at
home against Queen City .. By· that
time, the team.will ha~e had plenty
Ttlunil.r. M1rell 1, ·1t1t

Cl 1979 M8ST BREWING COMPANY. M1lwau~te, W1\. a~ otherc11~ ..

7-----··

Sta'· ·"· · "h

h·' ··1• · ··

. u you. ·th,e re'iide~. wonder where ticular seleCtion.-:Such wal the cue
···r;t t .
my concern comes ..from, it is· ·appanmtly~.•wheh I dilcoverecf~hat · . .: . 1'~~ -:~::~..- ~. IC''
. twofold. For:one thing~ our HS.231; . Howard. Hendrix's -latest .article~ · · a·. n·'f.·s· ·'fj·'
l.r·· .
Nazi Gennany ·class\· is .directly· which: 11eemect tO me to'ha\re been W . ._, .·. IS .,.,;'~!.
threatened :by this· conflict, as Dr~;. writte'n·in a nl~be.r playful yein, \vas· . ··
· . · .·
Moulton ,cannot -work under.,. the actlJ!lllY a vindictive·rap a1ainst tJie · To..the.E(lit~r::
. .· . : · ·.·.. .
To the Editor:
F~b~uary 28 w~s:J\sh \Vt:dne~ay,
This tetter is directed toward Fr. conditions bein1 iinpoled,upon hiin~ tenants:. of. Marion Hall.. .Were I
. Angilella, ·Fr. Brennan, and any'· Subseq~ntly; we .all:lllllY lose,th,e capable.of;o1Jtstandina)iteia..Y in- a•·day .~cogniZed by;,the.eatholic
other concerned member of the coin~.:· credit for the cours'e as it itands now. . si1htpn the leyel Ms. Z\'.etina shQw- . Churcb as one of fast and abstinence
munity. It has recently come to my This lass '!f credit is' understandably. ed- i.n hel' let"r-. ("Kic~ing Bruises .from
ff owevei'' Shanfrock. Foods,
attention that a matter .which I con- ·Of grave. concern :to :many. 9"0nd Hendrix's Shins"),J would 1ive Mr.
sider to . be an injustice is bein1 semester seniors; whp may, he im~d- Hen.drix a :~im~lar, P*.'C. of D,y 111~.nd, which. runs ·both the ·cafeteria and
carried out toward one of my ed from 1raduati0 n:,:Mys.econd c~m- that.is,
~ould. pc:>111ibly withsbind ai;ill.-.neal~ted t~ observe. t~ilfact.
Th~ugh~teuly/they"'rvedilleai~~d
professors, J?r. Jon Moulton. To be cernis.whereallstudentsihould.take. theJ~s._,;;.·;~ !!> .·" ...... ; '·
brief, the facts are as follows:
· p8J:t .. In any educational facility, the
.J dteep ; ~d·ng, . .and: re,".readin1. .pr()vidCd ·oruy aJimited amount of
I. Normally, -a teacher ,,is· · students should hecqme ·conce~ned Howard.'s a~i~~·~lld try as linia~t I fish as.an al~rnadve.: , . · .. ·.. :~
when ·actions.•of the administration c.annot find a ~rop.ofvindicti:V~!lflSS. · · : Now,.:: ~ince . this ·ii a . Catholic
promoted from assistant to associate
hinder the.t~hen fr:o~_doing~heir O.n. the .~ther h&nd, :cha11es, that sehool;:it obviously,Rpo1nizes .the
professor when he or she .obtains
bestjob,.and.the.students fro,m o,b- Howard. is ::"warped and, ~lad- various)ules_iiild rc1Ulations ofthe
tenure. Dr .. Moulton was 1ral'.lt~d
tainiq. the best:pouib~: education. j~ted" a:eems.clearly to me to be an Churcli; lfeel it -wal,,m0st. inco,n.:.
tenure; yet was not promoted .. This
situation has been in existence for . It ap~ars to nie that Xav~r is bein1 example of the aforementione,~ Id'~ siderate ·of Shamrock Foods nofto
threatend by this-condition.' . ·. ··. (r,o,~t. ,; .
.
.
..-: •:'
res~t. the: ri1ht of..the C:a'iholiC
five and a half years, and apparently
. Thank ,you all Jor .readi.DI this . The Prob.lem a~ Jsee it is tha~ ¥s. students arid faculty of the school. i
the reason 1iven for this situation is a
lack · of quality teaching .by Dr.: letter, I. :ho~: t~ : administration · Zvetina .fails to, recognize the dis,tinc- sinC:erely_ho~ th&t fol'the remainin1
Lenten Fridays; Shamr~k provides
reviews. their, actions and \\'.ill look ti<m, between liaht he,arted,~rid ~ild
Moulton. This point I definitely
challenge..
·
· ._.
into the matt~f with more of an.o~n satire (Howard's style) and outri1ht .· good and sufficient alternatives to
·2. During a period where inflation mind, and
their. judarnent ·o.n character assassination. To .treat a meat for :XU Catholics. .
.• .
. . Sincerely,
was· 8·.S%; and the average Xavier academic fact;.ratber: tban ~J'Sonal grpup in lialf ~rjous s~tiric:'1!anrier
bias! l whole lieartedly. lend my is not "vindictiveness" _by any stretch
Name withheld upon request
faculty ·.member received a 7.8%
salary increase, Dr. Moulton receiv- ·support to. Dr; Moµltqn, .as I feel ofthe imagination. .
. . ·.. .
:I. do not insiSuo Ms. Zvetirui that
ed only a 2.4% increase! The fairness
him to be a professor that ~no,ws and
presents his material well. I welcome she join the Howard H,endrixf~~
of this is also questionable to me.
.'. .
.
.
.
the support or disgreement.from any club; she is entitled to her own opiFrom these two facts, and other
student~
information which I have received, . student or faculty or administrators. nion regarding that. But; I would.
the situation seems to suggest a perRaymond S. Wilpu~ -'.> suge~t,:,thilt if she wishes to criticize•
sonality conflict .as compared to
. . • .. ··. · ··
• ~'r} ~e~~ri~:. tlJllt she do so fairly
To the Edit.or: .
. . . .. .
genuine teaching faults. When item.s
I would ~rsonally like ,.to thank
and.aceura:1e1y; . •·
such as salary and rank are being _
., •· . . . ·. ;:>finatJY'.,- .i.f.."iii. ;w~th a sense of all those students, faculty, and.staff
· ··.·· ·. · · ·
considered, petty sq~bbles must be
Pf~~~und's•~epty ~at 1.mustcon- who sigried ~dtions for the crossing .
put aside and an atmosphere of
sipls on Herald Ave. I OJ'.llY lioJ>e
'';···
·
··
f~ss that ·Lteprd 'Mr. 'Hendrix's
fairness must be obtained. From the To th~ Editor:· ·.
..
m~ierial t!':i>C .• the:most interesting, . 'this proves the old theory)hafjhei:e
facts I have; it appears that Dr.
When one. is of such lirilited:. ·humorous~ and.certainly the most is streqth in numbers.. · ·. . ·
·. • .. Siilcerely,
·
: ·
Moulton is bein1 given the shaft, .and . literary ~rception. as myself,,.'~~1,1:.iitenui. "offeiiog; a¥ailable in the
· ·· . · · 'J)Cnriy Moller
becomes quite used to findin1 that lie' ' . News.•· ·· ::' · · .··
··
I feel the situation. snould not be kept
secretive.·
·
··
has made a total misreadiq of par-\.>: . · · · , <>~,··.
Edward Hackett
Area Coordillator,.Housing
·~·;

'Moulton subject.·
of studellt Jetter

h

!neat-_
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base

a

Moller·thanksconcerned.

Hackett bandages ·
Howard's bruises ..
a
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P~liti,&;ftfheotogian~ ~oelle talks on ··ChtiStianity and 1\tarXistn
..

;

...

'

....

.

.

. ..

I
.
a ys1)

:•.,;.

·topic ~f 'Chris~nityand Ma;xilm.' vacates a ~aceful socialism as the
AIHCliilllciitaf · .• . · · ·.
· . Witb the curient'.treild of libera- alternative for capitalism; a violent
..Some of u5 cl&iril th&fthe Go~I. ti on theolo1Y pining steam in the rev~lution in a develo~d country
·
taught usjustice.~·Te>.lovea l>ersonis· . Church, · Christian Marxist juit is not viable a~ an answer.
to know a ~rson's'needs and to un-· ·Socialism is a. subject .which ruts · ..: ·In· response to a .professed
ders.tand · them:~C'So ·.said political - . be1un to appear more and 111ore fre- · Marxist-Leninist present at the lee~
theologian Dr. Dorothee Soelle dur- q'1ently. Marxisrri in any vein hits a ture, Soelle: illustrated this feeling.
ing her Feb. 23 lecture in Kelly tendency to confuse and raise "If you hiive o~ly,ho~ for an armed
Auditorium. Sponsored by the questions in ~ople who traditional- struggle;'·theil you. don't have much
Xavier theology department, Soelle ly view it as a revolutionary force ho~,".s~~said:: .: ' .
One· of the'mos(~portant points
addressed the above response to a only; a_nd an atheiitic one at that.
question regarding the spirituality
Soelle, like other Christian Marx- that S0elle inacle. dunng her lecture
present in liberation theology.
. ists, said she views this philosophy as was her concern tO overcome the ex:.·
a way to liberation, and maintains ~rience ot'..t>Owerlessness felt by
:: Soelle, a native of Cologne, West · that Christianity and Marxism do marginated·, peoples-:-bl~cks, poor,
, .Germany and presently a visiting c~lftC.f.ge on points that are. women; and others; She'said, "The
' /professor at Union Theological rie~~fyi, for the salvation of moSt important thing .we can learn
Seminary in New York spoke on]h~·:: huJiUlQJi~d. Soelle said she ad-. from a the()logypf li1J,era~on is how
By MICHELLE M •. TOCORZIC
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If you think you c?uld get more nu~ of.college twb ·~eJ'rs'f_;~~-.now:,~onsider the
benefits of the Army s. new 2-year enlistment.
.. : ·' -~·.
. · · .• .·
.
A CHANCE TO LEARN. Joining for 2 years ddes
Y.our~hoic~ of Army sp~cialties
But them are still many challenging choice.~;availa_ble ihat will t~st your skill. strength
and stami_na. Plus. we gua~antee 9uty assignment in Europe. You'll learn discipline.
respons1b1l1ty and leadership. Qualities that can .make you: a be_tter person ..
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A CHANCE TO SERVE .. ()ur
has always
soldier. It still does.
And. you'll be a pr~u9er person for h~ving served ybur2;y.~~rs_in the Army. You'll gain
experience. Maturity. And ii cle~rer.1dea of what you wa_nl:.\;i
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- Soelle said that it is .thr()ugh
resistance, militant pacificism,. that
one overcomes powerlessness, that
one reclaims. one's own :~ig~~ty.
Resist~nceis but a part ofli~~tion.
After·-one i.:!ln· hold .on ·to,dwnity,
then ~maybe we can have liberation
as well," Soelle.concluded~ , .
Duriq the . '60s, Soelle . was a
prominent Vietnam W.a,;protestor .
She orpnized Political Niaht Pr"yer
demonstrations.• that. ·occured
.thro11ghout Germany .. Last year,.she
was ;chosen to be an international
observer by the Chilean Vicariate to
he a mo.nitor .between ·the 1overnmerit and a mov~ent offaatinabased in Chile. She was.choaen, by: the
World.Council-of Churches. ,,·,· ··

~~d.

.,·

the Repreaentatlve, &yond ·Mere
Obedience,· Suffering, Pqlltical
. Theology,. and. 'Revolutionary
, Patilnce.
·

IEAT·IT!]
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For more Information,· call you_
The .•ddre11
phone number are In the Yellow·Pagea under ·~Recrultlng.".Or call the numb8{.
below:
·· · ·
· · · · •·
· ·
··~·:,?·

684~3247

. · .·

· Soelle ia the authQr of. several
books on the· subject. of political
theolol)'. Amona them are: .Christ,

St~riing pa~ ~bWJr{io $4l~~~cta':month

'

·

today-a.theology of resistance. Usin1 . militant pacif'11t Fr.. Daniel
Berri1an as an example, Soeile make
it clear thatresistanceisa ~ssimistic
part of liberati.on.. "The~ is no
·liberation without the subjective ex~rience .of resistance;". she; said.
"You can't 1et hold ofliberation like
a gift.. In that case, it would lose it's
freeing character.... But isn't it also
true that there is no resistance which
.is not grounded in .the ho~ for
liberationT'
.

...

.

A CHANCE TO.SAVE.
is
(before deductions).
Plus the Veterans· Educational. Assistance ·pr_ogram (VEAP: -tor short) will help you
accumulate as much._~s $7,400· f.or ,~ollege. (Ask ~oli(A,,rr.ny Fte.cruiter for details.)

•,

•

to overcome our own powerlessness... to overcome this in
common struggle for liberation."
Soelle then departed from dis·
cussing a theology of liberati9 n to
the only, other theology which she.
said she feels she will work in society
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Xavier News. Chew on it.
Digest it.
··
W.hat we're ·writing is
what y~u should;know.
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A··SMALL BUT OBSCURE TOUR·
BJ BILL' MODIC
'better; there is now a 60% survival rate at the
a week; Physician on duty daily"_- Greatserand a retired Benedictine monk. And I bef
The first contact you :usually have with. a Brocic. ·
. . · ..
·,
. . .
vice, if you get sick between l Oand 11 o'clock, ·they were really mad when they realized that
"d'Artagnon statue on the Mall, our
while the doctor is iri.
the door to the capsule locked behind them.
sehool is apiunphlet full of-Smiling faces and
"O'Connor Sports Center - Olympic size
Imagine wearing the the same clothes for a
sunshiney people - obviously actors: These- mascot" .. -:- this statue is ·actually Lou
swimmingpool"-rememberthisifyouknow
hundred years.
·
· ·
cond contact is a school totir. Now it's only .Fersmaga, one. 'of- Xavier's first basketball
one sunshiney face that walkS you all. over . coaches. Lou's team never won a ga_~e until. of a ·person ofolympic proportions who wants
campus; -Well,· 1. looked. at_ the tour guide . the fifth season. The students became so ex- to swim.
"Schott Jesuit Residence" - the Jesuit
pamphlet~ He~ are some ·reviS_ions with my cited over the long-awaited :win that they had
"Stadium - football ended int 973 due to
Hilton - "point outthe bllilding from the outpersonaltouch added. - .·.
.
Lou bronzed and embedded in stone. The $200,000 annual loss" - considering the side and explain" ....,.. if you come too close to
recordofthelastfewyears,thismovewascon- the building, they sign you up for life. One
"CafeteriaForDorniStudents"_:_letthem ieasori.he is wearing a Musketeer ou.tfit is
look, .but don;t·eat~ Next .take.them to·. the· because he. wore a strange outfit to every sidered a- mercy killing. "Stadium - soccer minute you're a student, ·the. next minute
place most students viSit a(ter'eating at the Caf game, and his FTD floris~ outfit was· ~t: t~ ·. and rugby" - also accommodates a group of you're explaining physics to· aborigines with
~- the· McGm~h Center.
. . ..
: . cleaners; (There's .only so many times yoµ can gypsies during the spring. It. is also rumored · blow pipes.
And one .still on the drawing boards . . "MU&ketcier-~ .Inil<entel'. .· :of._ On..C.mpui. · wear .a:· gold lame suit. and· still get com- ·• . that Hitler hides out in a reserved box by the '
Niiht· ufe" ~ leriouiily, you can-gc> dow~ .. ::plunents);.. ,,
·. ·.'. · .
:' . . . · ·. -.;
fort)r-yardHne~ . · ·
·
·
"New Business Administration Building-To
thereand watch thefreilchfriesburn. l've~ii · ·:····.. :. ·: · • .. · · _·
.
· '· ... _.•. ,. . . ·"Bursar's Office - point out and explain ·be built next to Bellannine Chapel" -Maybe
more exciting.wakes. . .. ·... '. ~-.. . ., : :: '.',.-')· ,:.""'µitrinineChapel-:-ln~~sting~rchitee- ··that th.is is where the bills are paid"-thisone . if we built it on top of Bellarmine Chapel; we
, : ~..Dormitories . - .Husm1:._ . arid Kuhlm~n : . t~" .:.-:-=any building thatreie~blesabC~~d
office .is responsible for Mommy's ·pawning
would definitely have some "interesting
Halls".:....: Brockman is listed~- itself; can )'.§u ··tur'Ue ~s-iot to ~called "interesting!'JJ'he i her ~rrinl~ .and .Daddy's worrying about· architecture."
guess why?, If the studen~ i(from out of town, .· b11.ildiilg poi!ats in 10 many directions that you . · something_ called a ··~second mortgage." ·
And if things work out right, the whole tour
show them H µ.man or Kuhlman. If you don't don't know whether you're coming or going or .. · "A'tomiC· Cloek --:~..-.Century Capsule (May · should last ten minutes. There are some adwant them to· come· here, show them saved or condemned.:: ~-· · .
.
.
22, 20S3)" - included in the ~psule, besides vantages to being "small but obscure." But I
··Brockman and explah) that things are getting: · ····"McGrath Health.Center-Open six days
historical artifacts, are two._Eng~sh . majors ·can't think of them right now. ·
·

..

.

..
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By HOW
a'ENDRIX,
Gonzo laughed, a lilt~ too loud. He .
" - we hilve no re~ord. of your
Jenny Spaceky lit up the,pipeand ·had seen that plaqu~ in most of the ··ever being a student here. Please take-.
pissed it to Robbie Gonzo; The pipe . · offices on campiis. There wasn't one
this form to the Registrar's and have
was an Indian tomahawk with a in _the. computer center, though.
them check - "
.
.
bowl cut into· tlic back of the• ax~
· He found the Bursar's Office, and
But Gonzo heard no more. He was ·
head. Jenny said it was genuine In- showedthem !µ~form. They got out
freaking out, seeing himself trapped
dian from Calumet; Michigan, and their print-out sheets, and checked · eternally in a Devil's Triangle of
them over. The BW-sar said:
· shuttling departments. · Gonzo:.
that impressed Gonzo_.
"I'm sorry, Mr. Bonzo - "
abruptly ate all the papers he .had ·
About half hour later, JeQny ask"That's• Gonzo," said Gonzo.
been given. Then he ate the office's .
ed eagerly: . ·
.
:· ·
"Right. According to our print~
government pamphlets while drirtk•'.
. ·"Hey, are you appropriately buzz-· out records, your financial aid forms· .. ing three bottles of liquid paper
were never· put ·through by the -. miracle eraser at the same time. He
ed now?"
. "
.
..
· l. A'd
was, after a'11, a· Master of Zen and
t Off"
. tee .. If you'll take
. "Na h,- we11, a Im os.t Se.e ....I'ye f'10anc1B
gotta be mucho mondo gonzo to this form and have them initial it, ·The' Art of Simultaneousfogestion.
face that GreafBureaucracy, man. then come back here, we'll sign your
Like a gourmet \\'.hirlwind, ·he
·otherwise I can't maintain." ·
form from the Regis tar's and you
gobbled down their files with a quick
-~ "What?"
·
·
· can get your grades .. · ·
inhale. Lacrosse Delbarton,renownGonzo's permanent half-iunile
"More papers. Far Out," said
ed campus head, watched in smiling
br_ig!.tt.!=.,e.d:,a µqJ~.__l:feAr.!lnk .!ln~ .• pqrµ.o. ,J,ii11.1Jalf~s111!.le .ba.4n'~. cra,:;k7 ,, P':!Zzle~e!l~ ~ G~ps() dev~!:1f.ed ~~~.
smokeo ·simultaneously::
'he
-ed a bit; but lie exjiefienced a sudden · · W-2
he'd been f\lling out. '"" =
pfained - he could do that, because need for another toke from Jenny's .
"Worst case-ofthe munchies I've
he was a Master in Zen and The Art Peace Pipe.
· ever seen," muttered Lacrosse ..
of Simultaneous •.·Ingestion. ·But
Gonzoatethroughshelfaftershelf
when he did it; it sure looked odd.
. o~· his way to the financial aid of- · of resumes all the while reciting
- ."I've got to. go over to the flee, he hummed his version of "On · .Hamlet's soliloquy .or. bellowing
"Words, Data, Information! We're
Registrar's, man~ They haven't sent Broadway" to ease his nerves:
· me my grades yet.· Not thilt ·1 really
They say the neon lights are bright· drowning in it, it's being stuffed ·
down our throats!"
·
want them; but what: the hell? .. .I":· at Dana's
know ·they're'. gonna .give me the•. ' · And when the fire lights the night ·
He was finishing up the third aisle
LH ''Sherlock" Bennlsh, S.J., wlll ti9 ·1.,e h0tt tor.•n origlnel ahowini of
same ol' runaround too."
you'll know...
of the bookstore when the campus "The Hound ofthe B11kervllle1" aponaorecl by the·Frtends of the Publlc
·. Bidding Jenny farewell, he. even- Atthe financialaid office, they gave police hauled him away~
Llbr•IY· The showing wlll bHtlhe Mein Llbrery,Tuesdlly M•rch 27.•t 7:30 p.m.
· tually arrived at'. the Registrar's. As ·him some . more forms to fill out
The nurse left the newspaper in his .. dlscut1lon will follow the event, which_
~~d ~"" t~ the pu_":'l~. _
he walked into· the · office,. the while they, searched their files for room. On page seven there was this
Resistar Himaelf r0lle(~ut.on his pertinent info.
· ., .
head-line: DOPE.;.CRAZED
swiv:el chair .to•pick up a file~·. · • .
"More papers. Further out; said MANIAC RANSACKS OFFICES .
. "Hey · Father · Wheels! Howzit. Gonzo.
.. . .
Gonzo peeped around to see if the
goin?" · :: . <· · . · .·. ·. .. · ·• . · ·A voice called trom a side office: · nurse was watching, then he ate the
"It's going,".· ai~ th,e Good
"I'~ sorry, Mr. Gonz~ - "
newspaper.
Father's beard, u. he .swiveled his · . "That's Bonzo!" he said,· by now
When his grades ca~e. he •te .•
clwir mck.iiato his oft"a~ \•'' . . not quite him.elf..
those, too. '
.
· "May ~ · lleap ·you," · aid.
·.ecmary, pulliila open· a fall:~ "Name
<
...,...
and initial, plea.er. ·. · . '. · " ·
"R. U. om.o," aid Robbie.
"Am -i what? Plea.e, juit your

ARD

as

ex-

form

Rn.

0

A

the:

name aacf.-..:".: . '

'

,,.-·
. . ._._;.;. ._·.,...
.

'

. ..R,u. Gonio." ·
..
Tbe iecr.•iy IOoked at hilll quiz-.

.

zicallyi then ia~: "I bei your pardon! Ifyou would pleuejU.t1ive my ..
your full name.;;"
'
.

. ·"Roberto· Umberto Ooazo." . ' .
..·'.Tbi .Creca.; ran tbroliah t~ files
for a while; Tbin 1be looked up and

saic1£·~1'm sorry~ Mr;

&Onzo-.."

1

~~~~e~!~;·1c';~e,,:1:~:~~e~~~~:~•. ;
ther had a little desk . . plaque~'iJtil(

sa~~ Err is. human; T~: ~eail~ f~~-l ~·
things up _take~ a Comput_e_r. . ·
.

. .. , ·· ·

.

.'

.

.

.

Enhance your civilian
career-as an officer in the
Army Rea8rve Or Am1y

.

.

'

.

·.

\

.

.. ·

·· ..

.

';

•

N8tional GUard.

·

.

You'H have opportunities
·for extra income; immediate managem~l:'lt exper. ience and community·
· involvement.
How? Through Army
ROT.C.- leadership and
.·management training·
during your last two years
ofcollege; .' .
. ' To reserve your life
. aft&r coHeg_e, corita,~t: ..

. -~.:. . ...,........
. ,,
•
.. _._._·::·

·

"That'• Gonzo~ ma'am, Gonzo." .
"YU; well~ we have no notification
from the Bunu's ()ft"a allowing us
to releue your giades~ If you
take· this form.and. lwve .the Bilnar.
sign it, then l'in sure We.can give you
·your.• grades: .You· know you really
should have taken care of this before
the end of last aemester.. You're foul;.. 11
ing yourself up by letting it so this ·
long." . ·
. ::,·
. · · ·, .· :' ·
: )"Yeah,. I guess you're r:ight. GoOcl~ ·
bye now"
·•
· ... · ... _'·
. Gonz~ was WnlpPed in such~ ((,g
that hegotlostonhiswaytotJ;ieBursar's. He e"ded up in ttic tiusiness of-

Thuradlr, March 1. 1171 ·
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BAii< IN THE SINGULAR BIULLJANCE

'or ONE FmaY DIAMIJND sourAIRB
You're engaged. And, to him, you're the most
lrriportant one In the world. So let• your engagement ring be one import1nt diamond.:
. A dazzling, beaming• tolltalre. We'll ehow you
•n exquisite telectlon, and help you find
·your one true diamond. It will sparkle with
solitary brilliance . " . syinbollzlng your
brilllarice together.
I carat only s1_,195.
Yz cant only S795.
~ cant only s~.

··Jlft'I Dregne
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Cincinnati, Ohio·
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Cons..: Ualiari SiaUionll!

' Jim 0., Fn. n11h1.
The commuter ex111ordinaire lives!

. Human lnleresl phi>lo by rreddie flashbulb

.

Hey A~zon women. are you 1oin1 lo <arry lhai table ·
·
all the way lo Florida?

I did NOT sleal lhe laundry baskel.
My brain is sulferiq from lack or conrusion 1radien1.

' Flul, you 1ried some Hawailan whalrrrl.

. R.A.P. Macho Macho.man?

Judy - lhe mop fits your.imase.

Jamie your molher does NOT eal worms.

molm cadets.

Okctime to ·1et some sleep.
Hey Riria, Willlhe sky ever be bluea.nd tlie gniugreen? ·
·Love. Napes.
·
:• · ·, .. ·

Marina, What in the hall's happened to you?
WHI World, a fantasy vacation land - where all your
; dreams come lrue. lhirik on1 or you. ·

----i
l'he . .cit ..... 11 • free claaslfled section,

o1v1ll1ble to 1tudenta, faculty, and stiff of
.Xavier University. Ads should not exceed,
,twenty word• and muat_ be submitted In
writing et the University Centerlnformetlon
Deak c/o Tiie 81C1t P • no later than the
Sunday preceding publication. Sorry, no ad.
will be repe1ted unleu rnubmitted. •
'!.: c--,;· :

~

. 233.

.

..

.

Burr, oase of linle kin1s sure ...
.

.

COC, lhere are mtn working in your room.

.· success·
...Hglna
NIUtn.

... In /ob hunting...
with ·· •. well~Pf'eP•rff
..

.

.

.

.

·,

Failure -to furnish an employer. with
an effective resume will indicate
that you have n'ot prepared yourself .
professionally_- it may cfost you the
opportunity of being considered for
a position. ·.. " · · · ·.
· ·
· We , have helped thousands start
, .their careers since 1962, and we can
~ he.Ip yo11I
" . , . ·. . . .
' ·
FREE:
Copy of Move Ah..d

_with Poaalblllly Th1'1k• ·
Ing •With . every pur:.:: ·

··

chase of Student
· ~esume P.ackage...

· . Paul, your B-<lay present is yel.lo be claimed!

··-'·'

.

IRISH POWER!

Chiil:-. whit'• 'jflike to be a city,wide 'celelirity"I mt.::' . A spcC:~l lhank~ for aU
Mariy ·"la Flak" ii a 'rip' roarina.dance!'. . u',: .,; BASH.c ' ·
· ..

Bring me back a lirepurd, O'C. ·

Reward for an SRl6 Texas lnslru. Calculalor Call

i' Alice 745-3257.

J1 .

'·

Oh Zinkl
Florida llorida Florida

I Teelh!!I

MBM .l BT, No more 6·1.m. sian han1in1, the mad
sign maker as or NOW resigns.
Teri and Lisa meant to iell you GRREAT dance.·
remember Homecomin177?

Dancing on tables?

; B. Modic: How does it ·reel to be a slar?Cong K2l21:'

1

Ir anyone is miuin1 a car anlenna, lhey can ciaim ii, in
person, on 4WH.

Ii we11 Husinan, Thanks Bunches - love ya alll your
S.R.
.

1

•' finally a backpa..SSS
·--·:·Amy, 1here are leas in your pauenaer seat!

.. ·-

J.,Yf; Beth; Gre1 and Jim drink juit like you, did you: . An eye f~r .~-~.a iooth Co; a t~;h an antenna r~ a
1each.them11'1-";: · ·.
··.
·-.
.. '1i1n. ··. ·:
· ::-·_; · ,., ···... .
·
'
·

excuse me my hcarl's in your shoe.

Do you remember lhc 23rd iii1h1 or February??? :
, v.ou're coo_•. ~ou're cool.

(

'

,.

. '

.

;

.

,I

\

, ·· · '

ur.serv ces: ._
• Creative. Writing .
· • Editing and Styling
·• Typing_and<Printirig
.• Expert typir:ig_ oL_.. .
dissertations, ·theses,
reports, and manu- ·

s~~~:~-~ ~TUDENT .RAl"ES
: . ,.,:, .,._ 621-0073: ., ..
BEST RESUMESERVIC

Ii

·Terrace Hilton Arcade .

·suite 1~. 6th ·and Race sts.
Cincinnati, Ohio 45202

·

: .:offices nationwide to
BESTserve.. ou''..'

. ··1°1···1··•·'·'a···o~·r~·s••.•,••1!1~··
111-·•'' . · : . •···.·1:~·_. :.
;· ,"·.•, ..•.... ,' "
S
. . .

th~ peojilO who clime to ~ur

··~

·

;

'·

'

·.,.

:

·.·•

."

D.T., Yes I like mol beer.
Never chaIC a man or a street car.
SPRING FEVER ... I'm 1oins crazy.
Le1's10WILDI!!
·,

T.D. like 1he c~nnie-coordinated look for Zips.

:.:··

jmb.; pick up any 1uy1 lately?
Hi Mn. Corripn ... lhe wool queen
MVF, love those oard girl1 your number
down!

ii

Cut''out··the coupo".' -~10~-~n your:
favorite. Olds.· model•. Then.· cut out to··
. RJ Oldsmobil• .in·· Cindnnati~ To make, ·.
the dri.ve worth· while RJ is· ~ffel'.'ing an .
extra $I 00 discount to ·&reciter Cin~ :.
cinnati.car ,buyers withcoupon,below. I
per .cu.stomer.
..

upside

P.0;, How's my bruished buddy?
Bark1, Ibey said you had a 8-day.
Found a small box of jewelry about a wk. a10. CaU
3767.
.
Ginny: 11 lhe Second Coming from Louisville?!
Caslele,.C(!nnelly ct Modic for God.
Elite Suite· have run in Aorida!
TeU Gina I said_ hi.
Is Lickin1

kicki~.~?_ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

, .·r·

Menke Is a preemie.

-· ·1_171'CITUSS SIPIEIE.llllUll.

D.C. - isn'I benkruptcy run?
G.F. - 10:30 in lhe mornin1?
Archaki and diFillipo - watch oul!!!
~·I

Melanie -"-- why do you value privacy so much?.

:

E.H. - you have no sense or humor. M.Z.

:, .

:D111 l2H IE1111 WRI •

111. . ·

Detu•• .....

WI,._
dow•,
flOOf'.
- , COllClftlonlng,
vlllVI roof,
..
eccent stripe,
cr11l1e control,
. .
•t•il- belted .
. white side wal tlrn, AM/FM 1ten0, divided front Ifft, door ecllll maltl,
ing5, re1r wlndDw defogger, rtm0ll control rnrror, 350 V-t, tilt wi-. ·
-~""clock,canv~group. ·
. · · ·•
· ·
· 111111; tinted

CONVENIENT
LOCATION

LIST PRICE S8591.95·
DISCOUNT..Dl!J:!l

. _OURPRICEI~

EITll 1211 ID111 wni Tiii . . . .

HAeeAN MOTO.. e, INC.
3813 MONTGOMll:..V ROAD
CINCINNATI, 'oHIO 4S&,a

Sat-9900

100/o OFF
on all service :and parts to
-X.U. students and faculty
w_ith identification cards•
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